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A. Whereas Ida NUDEL, a Soviet-Jew, has been continuously harassed mentally 
and physically tortured,repeatedly arrested and imprisoned and badly treated 
by Soviet Authorities since she applied for an exit visa to enable her to 
emigrate from the USSR to Israel in May 1971, 
B. Whereas she has been refused residence permits in Moscow and Riga since 
March of this year following her release from 4 years internal exile in 
Siberia and is now homeless and consequently unable to re-apply for an 
exit visa, 
C. Having regard to its Resolution of May 1982 on the problems of 
Soviet-Jews (Doe. 1-23/82), 
1. Calls upon the Foreign Ministers Meeting in political Cooperation to 
use their good offices to persuade the Soviet Authorities to grant Ida NUDEL 
an exit visa as soon as possible; 
2. Instructs its President to forward this Resolution to the Council and the 
Foreign Ministers Meeting in Political Cooperation. 
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